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A comprehensive menu of Sushi Katsu-ya from Northridge covering all 20 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Sushi Katsu-ya:
Great sushi place. Very fair. Not crazy expensive like many. Your reputation before them. Always top rated place.
Well deserved. Great waiting staff. So call first or reserve. I was also at Studio City, Encino and Woodland Hills.
It's great. WH is the latest/largest. But call ahead, always booked solid. read more. What User doesn't like about

Sushi Katsu-ya:
Good sushi. But more expensive than justified. It's okay to be pricey if you provide amazing sushi or more of

really good sushi but if it's average tasting sushi with an average size then a premium price is not justified. In this
case it was priced above average but quantity and quality weren't what I'd expect. We only had rolls with raw fish

(our favorite) so maybe other offerings are better. read more. fine sushi (e.g., Maki and Sashimi), as well as in
many other variations, are prepared for you by Sushi Katsu-ya from Northridge, with fresh ingredients like fish,
vegetables and meat, and healthy Japanese dishes are being made with lots of freshly harvested vegetables,

fish and meat. The preparation of the dishes is done authentically Asian, The inventive fusion of different meals
with fresh and occasionally daring ingredients is highly valued by the visitors - a nice example of Asian Fusion.
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Salad�
SEAWEED SALAD

Sush� Roll�
CUCUMBER ROLL

10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

SALAD

FISH

SPICY TUNA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
AVOCADO

CUCUMBER

MISO

WE HAVE

MILK
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